By Civil Surgeon T. J. McGann, Mysore Commission. Cases of human sacrifice are so rare now-a-days that the following may be considered of some interest :?
room, which is itself badly lighted.
In the middle room the body was found lying on a blanket, on its right side, the head thrown back, resting against, but not on, the step of the doorway into the sanctum, and by the head was the puqgrec folded as worn. The arms were crossed on the chest. The cloth round the loins was intact, and clotted with blood, issuing from a wound in the abdomen through which the guts protruded and gas was escaping. The last joints of the five fingers of the left hand were cut off. The man's feet were blood-stained, but no bloody footmarks or other stains were discovered in the centre room where the body was found.
In the sanctum the missing portions of the fingers were found, in front of the idol, between it and the door, arranged in a line ; and still nearer the door in front of the idol, blade towards it, was found a lcudigol or sickle-shaped knife, besmeared with blood.
In front of the lingum, between it and the doorway, were the two largest blood stains ; in the left hand corner were two smaller spots ; the step of the doorway was also blood-stained, and so was the lintel about three inches from the ground.
Two days previous to the discovery of The points of forensic interest will strike the reader, vi:., the strong grounds, prima facie, for opiuing that it was murder, and the equally strong grounds, if not more so, at a later period, for assuming that it was a case of suicidc. The appearances of the different wounds, taken singly or collectively, told their own tales, and in the sum total there was nothing incongruous.
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